Jane and Bingley (Countdown to Christmas Book 8)

Eight months ago, Charles Bingley took off
for New York and never told Jane Bennet
why he was breaking up with her. Now hes
back, and shes cautiously optimistic at the
attention hes been showing her. Could
they actually have a chance at rekindling
their relationship? Shes hopefuluntil her
sister Elizas wedding to Will Darcy, when
Charles begins to show his true colors
again. Charles knows hes nearly lost the
love of his life, and he isnt about to let that
happen. With the help of his lovable
grammy, he comes up with a plan to woo
Jane and prove hes in her life to stay. Join
Charles as he shares with Jane the true
Twelve Days of Christmas, and see how
with patience, a little imagination, and
hope, he captures the heart of the woman
who was meant to be his forever.
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